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Paradise Bowl kicks off today 

By JASEN ASAY 
jasen@thespectrum.com  

 Local Sports

ST. GEORGE -- Strangers have come together as a football team. Coaches have 
formed a game plan. Professional scouts have been able to get a look at potential 
players.  

And it's only been a week.  

A lot has happened since Monday, when the players and coaches started 
and it all comes to an end today as the Second Annual Paradise Bowl kicks off at 
11 a.m. at Dixie State's Hansen Stadium. The college all star game is not only 
putting the city of St. George on national television (the game will be broadcast 
live on Fox Sports to 24 million homes, and later next week on tape delay in 
another 26 million homes) for the second straight year, but is also giving college 
seniors one more chance to show their skills as they hope to further their playing 
careers.  

"It's been a quick week," said Ryan Terry, a defensive tackle from Miami 
University playing for the Mid-West All Stars. "We're here to show what we can 
do."  

The game, which pits players from the Mid-West team against the West, will be 
the last chance for many players to impress the scouts that have come to St. 
George and Mesquite to rate the athletes.  

"The first couple of days there were 70 scouts here watching," said Kentucky wide 
receiver Aaron Boone of Fillmore who will play for the Mid-West. "That's why 
players come here. It's for the exposure."  

But after the first couple days, something happens. The players realize that the 
game is real, and it's more than just themselves wanting to play hard. The 
competitiveness will surely come into play today when they take the field, and 
that's one of the characteristics the scouts will be looking for.  

"No matter what, I think playing well means being a team player," said Sheldon 
Deckart, who'll be playing today's game on familiar grass.  

Deckart -- along with kicker Brian Lewis who played high school ball at Pine View -
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- is no stranger to Southern Utah. The University of Utah linebacker prepped at 
Dixie High School and played three years of high school football games on the 
field at Dixie State.  

"It's good to be back in my hometown," Deckart said. "I love this place."  

Many players and their families who have come along to watch the game are 
making their first trip to this part of the country. Many big-time university helmets 
could be seen while watching the Mid-West team go through its final practice 
Friday morning on the Rebels' practice field. Michigan, Kansas State, Iowa State 
and Oklahoma State were just a few of the schools represented.  

The West has players from teams that are more familiar to the hometown fans, 
such as the University of Utah, Weber State, Colorado and UNLV.  

The coaches said that even with the players from different teams trying to become 
one, it hasn't been a problem getting the game plans in order. While some of the 
players might be in new positions that they haven't played in a while -- such as on 
the kickoff return or field goal teams -- everything has seemed to come together.  

"It's hasn't been a problem at all," said Bart Andrus, the coach of the Mid-West 
team. "It was a lot tougher last year."  

Andrus coached a team last year at the Paradise Bowl with one of the 
quarterbacks from the Air Force Academy, which is a team that has the 
quarterback run the option. But no matter what the coaches have thrown at the 
players, they've been playing football all their lives and know what to do on the 
field.  

Some would argue that all the players that will participate in today's game are 
smart, and talented. But things don't always work out the way they should, and 
today's game could be the last for many of the athletes.  

But what a way to go out.  

"The Paradise Bowl is giving opportunities to a lot of young men," said Darry 
Alton, the promoter of the game, to the players during Friday night's banquet. "We 
got everyone here."  

Now it's time for the players to do what they came to do.  
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